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Employing the concept of photon frequency upconversion, we have proposed two types of semiconductor upconverters to
realize pixelless far-infrared (FIR) imaging. The upconverter consists of a GaAs FIR homojunction interfacial work-function
internal photoemission detector integrated with a GaAs/AlGaAs near-infrared light-emitting diode (LED), or GaN/AlGaN
mid-IR/FIR dual-band heterojunction detector with a GaN/AlGaN violet LED. We have studied in detail the dependences of
the modulation transfer function and quantum eﬃciency of the upconverters on various device parameters. Through the
application of resonant cavity to the GaAs-based upconverter, we can expect sharp and high-resolution image and improved
quantum eﬃciency. In addition, due to the large light absorption in the GaN/AlGaN heterojunction detector, the quantum
eﬃciency of the GaN-based upconverter is much higher than that of GaAs-based one. [DOI: 10.1143/JJAP.47.689]
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Introduction

2.

Silicon charged coupled devices (Si CCDs) are high
performance and low cost image sensors with the detection
wavelength up to 1 mm. Currently, the mid-infrared (MIR)
imaging is achieved by expensive InSb and HgCdTe arrays,
while there are no image sensors commercially available for
the far-IR (FIR) radiation. The photon frequency upconversion concept1) provides possibilities for semiconductor
detection imaging of arbitrary wavelength light. By integrating an IR photodetector with a near-IR (NIR) lightemitting diode (LED) under a forward bias, one can expect
the increase of the potential drop across the LED due to the
reduction of the detector resistance upon IR radiation. The
upconverted image of the IR object is realized by the short
NIR emission from the LED, which falls into the eﬃcient
imaging range of the Si CCD. With suﬃcient number of
periodic structures in detectors, the nonuniformity of the
incoming IR light can be almost maintained in the photocurrent, and therefore this kind of imaging device is not
necessarily separated into pixels. Liu et al.2) have demonstrated successfully the pixelless MIR detection imaging
with an upconverter consisting of a GaAs/AlGaAs quantum
well infrared photodetector and an InGaAs/GaAs LED.
In this paper, we propose two types of pixelless FIR
semiconductor upconversion imaging devices. One is the
integrated structure of a GaAs FIR homojunction interfacial
work-function internal photoemission (HIWIP) detector3)
with a GaAs/AlGaAs NIR LED, the other is a GaN/AlGaN
MIR/FIR dual-band heterojunction detector4) with a GaN/
AlGaN violet LED. Since the key properties to practical
application of the FIR upconverters are good image quality
and high quantum eﬃciency, we have examined in detail the
eﬀects of device parameters on the modulation transfer
function (MTF) and quantum eﬃciency of the upconverters.
With a resonant cavity, the GaAs-based upconverter has
good image quality and improved quantum eﬃciency. As a
result of large light absorption in the GaN/AlGaN heterojunction detector, the GaN-based upconverter has much
higher quantum eﬃciency than that of the GaAs-based one.

Theoretical Method

The schematic view of the integrated structure for the
GaAs-based FIR HIWIP detector (N periods of emitter/
intrinsic layers) and NIR LED is shown in Fig. 1(a). Under a
certain bias and upon nonuniform FIR radiation, the carriers
in the emitter layers of the FIR detector are photoexcited
into the high energy states, and diﬀuse to the emitting
interfaces with the transport probability determined by the
diﬀusion length. Those photocarriers reaching the interfaces
tunnel through the interfacial barriers resulting from the
band gap narrowing eﬀect, and then collected by the image
force at the interfaces.3) The nonuniform photocurrent from
the FIR HIWIP detector injects into the active region of NIR
LED, most of the photocarriers recombine there due to the
conﬁnement of wide-gap clad layers, leading to the emission
of NIR light through the radiative recombination. The output
NIR light can be directly detected by Si CCD, therefore, the
upconversion imaging from FIR to NIR could be realized.
Taking the p-GaAs FIR HIWIP detector as an example,
according to the detection mechanism, the ratio G of
photocarriers across the interfacial barriers between the
emitter and intrinsic layers has the form:5)
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic view of the cross section of a FIR upconverter by
integrating a detector with an LED. The dependences of MTF on spatial
frequency f under various (b) number of emitter layers N at pc ¼ 0:07
and pc ¼ 0:02, (c) capture probability pc at N ¼ 21 and pc ¼ 0:02, and
(d) extraction eﬃciency pc of LED at N ¼ 21 and pc ¼ 0:07.
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image contrast (out
f =0 ) to the object contrast ( f =0 ) at
diﬀerent spatial frequency f . From eqs. (2)–(5), the MTF
can be easily obtained. We have optimized in Fig. 1 the
main parameters of the FIR HIWIP detector and NIR LED
inﬂuencing MTF. Note that except for the examined one, the
calculations have been done under the optimal parameters
throughout the paper. In Fig. 1(b), it is clear that the MTF
increases with N. In addition, the spatial distribution of
incoming FIR radiation intensity could be well maintained in
the photocurrent density of the FIR HIWIP detector with
large N, the HIWIP detector based FIR upconverter is
therefore not necessarily separated into pixels.9) However, N
can not be increased arbitrarily due to the impact ionization
process in the FIR HIWIP detector. The relationship
between N and the device parameters is given by
2N2 q2 D  "0 A,3) with D the thickness of barrier layer,
"0 the dielectric constant of vacuum,  the ionization
barrier, and A the optical window area. Theoretical estimation with these parameters yields N  21 as a limit.
Figure 1(c) shows that the image quality is improved with
the increase of capture probability pc , it is understandable
since the nonuniform photocurrent will decrease at a slower
rate than the uniform one with pc , as can be seen from
eqs. (2) and (3). Thus, the large pc leads to the enhancement
of the image contrast and increase of the MTF.
In the normal LED, the small critical cone angle imposed
by Snell’s law covers a solid angle of only  ð1=4n2 Þ  4
steradians, resulting in a low extraction eﬃciency pc of
photons.7) In case of GaAs/AlGaAs NIR LED, the extraction eﬃciency is only 2%. Applying a resonant cavity
constructed by the distributed Bragg reﬂectors (DBRs) to the
LED, the preferential propagation direction of the NIR
photons can be forced from total reﬂection regime toward
the extraction cone, leading to a large pc . We have
predicted through transverse electric–transverse magnetic
(TE–TM) decomposition method10) that with the appropriate
resonant cavity design, pc can be achieved as high as 25%.7)
Figure 1(d) displays the relationship between the MTF
and pc of NIR photons in LED. In case of small pc , the NIR
photon needs more reincarnation cycles to escape the LED
in the photon recycling process,8) so the diﬀusion of the
photocarriers in the LED is signiﬁcant, which can induce the
imaging smearing. Within a resonant cavity, pc is high, as a
result of few reincarnation cycles needed by a NIR photon to
escape, the diﬀusion of NIR photon is negligible, which
leads to the improved image quality.
It should be noted that due to the application of DBR
resonant cavity, the NIR photons leaked from the LED can
be eﬀectively blocked from entering the FIR HIWIP
detector,7) thus the crosstalk induced by the leaked NIR
photons reabsorbed in the emitter layers of FIR HIWIP
detector can be avoided. We also note that in the FIR
upconverter with the resonant cavity, MTF( f )/MTF(0) is
always larger than 0.5 in the whole spatial frequency range,
indicating that the image with perceived sharpness and
resolution could be expected even in size of details.

ð1Þ

where the coeﬃcient of free carrier absorption is p ¼
8:28  1016 cm2  Na 3) with Na the doping concentration
of the p-GaAs emitter layers, we is the emitter layer
thickness,
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ l is the characteristic diﬀusion length, xb ¼
q=16"E is the distance from the interface to the barrier
maximum in the GaAs FIR HIWIP detector with q the unit
charge, " the dielectric constant, and E the electric ﬁeld, and
ls ¼ 276  2 Å3) is the hole scattering length in the image
force well.
Employing the spectral decomposition approach, the
radiation photon ﬂux distribution of a two-dimensional sine
in
target is assumed in ¼ in
0 þ  f cos 2 f r, with r ¼ ðx; yÞ,
in
0 the average photon ﬂux of the incoming FIR radiation, f
the spatial frequency, and inf the signal part amplitude of the
sine wave. We neglect the impurity compensation in the pGaAs emitter layers, the carrier diﬀusion along the axis z,
and the carrier drift along axes x and y. Assuming that the inplane potential is uniform within the emitter layers, we can
write the current continuity equation of the carrier transport
in the FIR HIWIP detector.5) As a result, the output
photocurrent density j ¼ j0 þ j f cos 2 f r can be obtained,
with the average photocurrent density j0 of
j0 ¼

qGin
0
pc

ð2Þ

and the signal part amplitude of the output current density
j f of
j f ¼ qGinf expð42 l2 f 2 Þ

1  ð1  pc ÞN expð42 l2 f 2 NÞ
1  ð1  pc Þ expð42 l2 f 2 Þ
ð3Þ

with N the number of emitter layers and pc the capture
probability of photocarriers.6)
Following the analysis for NIR LED in ref. 7, starting
from the carrier diﬀusion equation in the LED active region
and considering the photon recycling eﬀect,8) we can get the
out
average photon ﬂux out
0 and the signal part amplitude  f :
pc int j0
out
  
0 ¼ 
1
q 1  ð1  pc Þ
int
2
pc int j f
out

f ¼ 
q 1 þ 42 f 2 l2d  ð1  pc Þ

ð4Þ

  ð5Þ
1 2
int
22 þ 42 f 2

here pc is the extraction eﬃciency of NIR photons in LED,
int is the internal quantum eﬃciency of the LED, ld is the
diﬀusion length of carriers in the GaAs active layer.
1 ¼ a , 2 ¼ a  þ c ð1  Þ, where a and c are the
photon absorption coeﬃcients for the active region and
surrounding layers, respectively, and  ¼ da =ðda þ dc Þ with
da the thickness of the LED active layer and dc the net
thickness of other layers between the reﬂecting surfaces.
3.

Results and Discussion

3.2 Quantum eﬃciency of GaAs-based upconverter
The other important property for the upconverter is the
in
quantum eﬃciency ð f Þ ¼ out
f = f , which can be yielded
from eqs. (3) and (5). We start with the dependence of

3.1 Imaging characteristics of GaAs-based upconverter
To investigate the imaging characteristics of the GaAsbased upconverter, we study the MTF, which is ratio of the
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Fig. 3. Dependences of quantum eﬃciency ð f Þ of the FIR upconverter
on (a) active layer thickness da and extraction eﬃciency pc of LED at
f ¼ 5 lp/mm, int ¼ 0:9, and E ¼ 300 V/cm, (b) internal quantum efﬁciency int of LED and electric ﬁeld E under f ¼ 5 lp/mm, pc ¼ 0:25,
and da ¼ 30 nm.
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saturation. When we is larger than the diﬀusion length of
carriers (20 – 30 nm in p-GaAs3)), only a fraction of carriers
contributes to the output current density, while others will
lose in the diﬀusion due to the scattering processes, and ð f Þ
saturates at we  20 nm. At the same time, the FIR radiation
is absorbed more suﬃciently in the emitter layers with
increasing Na , resulting in the increase of the number of
output NIR photons. Therefore, ð f Þ increases with Na .
While Na cannot be increased indeﬁnitely, it is restricted by
the Mott transition concentration (5:02  1018 cm3 in pGaAs11)), under which semiconductor changes into metal. So
the appropriate doping concentration in the emitter layers
should be 4  1018 cm3 .
We note that ð f Þ of the FIR upconverter is only 1%
with the present structure, not satisfying for the practical
applications. To further optimize the FIR upconverter, we
apply a bottom mirror consisting of a single period of
undoped/doped GaAs layers to the FIR HIWIP detector,
where the free carrier absorption will be enhanced in the
emitter layers.7) Under the resonant condition, G takes the
form as in ref. 7. We have calculated the eﬀects of N and
reﬂectivity R of bottom mirror on ð f Þ, as demonstrated in
Fig. 2(c). With larger R, more FIR radiation is reﬂected back
by the bottom mirror and the absorption in the emitter layers
is enhanced, resulting in higher ð f Þ. In case of the FIR
HIWIP detector with N ¼ 21, ð f Þ can be achieved 2%
after adding a 90% reﬂectivity of bottom mirror.
We focus further on the dependences of ð f Þ on the
parameters of LED and electric ﬁeld E. Figure 3(a) shows
the relationship between ð f Þ and active layer thickness da at
various pc . It is found that ð f Þ increases and saturates with
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Fig. 2. Quantum eﬃciency ð f Þ of the FIR upconverter as functions of (a)
spatial frequency f and capture probability pc under Na ¼ 4  1018 cm3 ,
we ¼ 20 nm, N ¼ 21, and R ¼ 0:9, (b) thickness we and doping concentration Na of emitter layers under pc ¼ 0:07, f ¼ 5 lp/mm, N ¼ 21,
and R ¼ 0:9, and (c) reﬂectivity R of the bottom mirror and number of
emitter layers N under pc ¼ 0:07, f ¼ 5 lp/mm, Na ¼ 4  1018 cm3 and
we ¼ 20 nm.

ð f Þ on the device parameters of FIR HIWIP detector.
Figure 2(a) shows ð f Þ at diﬀerent capture probability pc .
We can see that the FIR radiation can be upconverted with
diﬀerent eﬃciencies at diﬀerent f , and ð f Þ is high for the
large scale of image (small f ), while low for the small size
of image (large f ). At high pc , more carriers will be captured
during the transport, the photocurrent driving the LED is
reduced, leading to a small ð f Þ. In the following analysis, in
view of convenience, we study the relationship between ð f Þ
and other parameters at a characteristic spatial frequency of
5 lp/mm.
Figure 2(b) presents the dependences of ð f Þ on the
doping concentration Na and emitter layer thickness we . It is
found that ð f Þ increases with we ﬁrst, and then tends to
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da due to the increasing nonradiative recombination of the
injected photocarriers in the active layer with large da .12) In
case of the LED with a DBR resonant cavity, as a result of
few reincarnation cycles needed by an average NIR photons
to escape, the optical parasitic optical losses and nonradiative recombination losses are less during the photon
recycling process,8) thus ð f Þ increases with pc . At pc ¼
25%, ð f Þ can be boosted to 5 – 6%, signiﬁcantly higher than
that of normal GaAs-based FIR upconverter. Therefore, the
employment of DBR resonant cavity can not only improve
the image quality, but also enhance the quantum eﬃciency
of the upconverter.
From Fig. 3(b), it is seen that ð f Þ increases with the LED
internal quantum eﬃciency int . At high int , the bimolecular
radiative recombination will dominate the recombination
process, and the photon recycling eﬀect is intensiﬁed, so
ð f Þ increases. Simultaneously, ð f Þ exhibits a maximum
with the increase of E. Due to the possible impact ionization
breakdown of neutral impurity atoms occurring in the
intrinsic layers of the FIR HIWIP detector,11) ð f Þ increases
steeply with E ﬁrst, and then reaches the maximum. Further
increase of E will induce the rapidly increase of dark current,
resulting in the decrease of the FIR HIWIP detector
responsivity and reduction of ð f Þ. According to the present
quantum eﬃciency, in the practical upconversion experiments, the input FIR power density should be in the order of
mW/cm2 to get the output NIR light detected by normal Si
CCDs.
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Fig. 4. (a) MTF of the dual-band upconverter as a function of spatial
frequency f at diﬀerent number of emitter layers N under pc ¼ 0:05.
The quantum eﬃciency ð f Þ at f ¼ 5 lp/mm of the dual-band upconverter as functions of emitter layer thickness and N under (b)  ¼ 8 mm, and
(c)  ¼ 54 mm.

3.3 GaN-based MIR/FIR dual-band upconverter
The recently demonstrated GaN/AlGaN MIR/FIR dualband heterojunction detectors4) can foresee the dual-band
pixelless imaging technology. On sapphire substrate, the
main structure of single-period GaN/AlGaN heterojunction
detector includes Si-doped nþ -GaN emitter (5  1018 cm3 ,
200 nm) and intrinsic Alx Ga1x N barrier (x ¼ 0:026, 600
nm) layers.4) Based on the single period GaN/AlGaN
heterojunction detector, we have investigated the integration
of multi-period GaN/AlGaN heterojunction detector with a
GaN/AlGaN violet LED to implement the dual-band
pixelless upconversion imaging.
Figure 4(a) presents the spatial frequency dependence of
MTF at diﬀerent number of GaN emitter layers N in GaN/
AlGaN heterojunction detector, the MTF increases with N at
any f . In Si-doped GaN emitter layers, the ionization barrier
is 31 meV, N is limited by the impact ionization process in
the range N  16. Due to the diﬀraction restriction, only
image with f  1= could be resolved,9) the object of MIR
radiation will have much ﬁner image than that of the FIR
one, i.e., we can distinguish the MIR and FIR images though
both components would be upconverted to the violet
photons. Figures 4(b) and 4(c) give ð f Þ as a function of
emitter layer thickness at the typical MIR ( ¼ 8 mm) and
FIR ( ¼ 54 mm) wavelengths, respectively. For the GaN/
AlGaN with N ¼ 1, due to the insuﬃcient light absorption in
the emitter layer, ð f Þ increases with the emitter layer
thickness. In case of multi-period one, the enough number of
emitter layers can already guarantee the suﬃcient light
absorption, and thicker emitter layers are not necessary.
When the emitter layer thickness is over the carrier diﬀusion
length in GaN (250 nm), the quantum eﬃciency tends to

saturation. Due to the long carrier diﬀusion length in GaN,
the thickness of GaN emitter layers can be much larger than
that of GaAs ones. Moreover, the absorption coeﬃcient in
GaN is higher than that in GaAs.4) As a result, the quantum
eﬃciency of the GaN-based upconverter can reach about
10%, even much higher than that of GaAs-based upconverter
with resonant cavities.
4.

Conclusions

Two types of FIR pixelless semiconductor upconversion
imaging devices have been proposed, through the employment of photon frequency upconversion concept. One
consists of a GaAs FIR HIWIP detector integrated with
a GaAs/AlGaAs NIR LED, the other includes a GaN/
AlGaN MIR/FIR dual-band heterojunction detector with a
GaN/AlGaN violet LED. Satisfying image can be expected
through the analysis of MTF, and the dependences of
quantum eﬃciency on various device parameters have
been investigated. Applying a resonant cavity to the GaAsbased upconverter, the quantum eﬃciency of the upconverter has been largely enhanced. As a result of fewer
reincarnation cycles needed by an average NIR photon to
escape in the photon recycling process, the existence of
resonant cavity signiﬁcantly improves the image quality.
We have further shown that the quantum eﬃciency of the
GaN-based upconverter is much higher than that of GaAsbased one.
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